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and to the performance of its own duties. But standing i tion of closest friendship to General Jackson whilst he revering his memory I cannot be insensible to the unfavour ences and surmises which would inevitably follow, if whil ing to give a faithful account of his administration, I w< over in silence an affair of which the immediate effect wa up his family circle, which in its consequences contributed the dissolution of his Cabinet, and for the part he took ii was arraigned before his constituents with much formalit; undisguised rancor. Reasons against such a course thus his case, have become imperative in regard to myself. No my responsibility for what was done in the matter held by ne-nts to be at least co-extensive with that of the Presid< addition to attacks thro' the public press and on the fi< Senate, which were visited upon both of us, a resolution ^ to the latter body by Mr. Holmes, a Senator from the State for the appointment of a Committee to examine into my the premises with authority to send for persons and to < introduction of papers. It is true that the Senator offeri abandoned his resolution for reasons the utter frivolousnes afforded abundant evidence of the unworthy motives by had been governed in its introduction—a demonstration qi essary to convince me, who had wintered and summered and well understood the stuff of which he was made, thai its real origin and character. But his resolution stands record and would if there were no other reasons effectual! me from omitting, in a sketch of my own life and times, account of my course in the matter and as much of the • others as may be necessary to make that entirely intellig: I shall endeavour to do with proper respect to every coi entitled to it and bearing upon the subject.
The dissatisfaction caused by Gen. Jackson's Cabinet ments has been already referred to. This discontent wa fined to a particular class, neither was it in all cases, oca precisely the same causes. Major Eaton was the son of a spectable lady of Tennessee, a widow at the time of whic much esteemed bv Gen. Jackson, and her son also had st

